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Enrollment down at six state universities

By Pam Newbern
Kaimin News Editor

Enrollment has dropped at all six units of the
Montana University System, and officials have a
variety of explanations for the decrease.
The largest decline was at Montana Tech in
Butte. According to Carol Boerner, an assistant in
the Tech Registrar’s Office, there were 2,306 stu
dents registered at Tech during Fall Quarter 1983.
That number declined to 2,128 students enrolled
this term, a decrease of about 7 percent.
Boerner said she was uncertain why Tech’s en
rollment declined this fall, but suggested the im
proving job market may have lured some students
away.

Enrollment declined less dramatically at other
units of the University System, including the Uni
versity of Montana. According to Phil Bain, UM
registrar, enrollment dropped from 9,371 students
during Fall Quarter 1983 to 9,213 this term. He
cited the improving economy, coupled with a smal
ler number of high school seniors, as causes for
the enrollment decrease.
Other unit officials also cited Bain's reasons for
the decrease.
"It appears to me that (high school) seniors are
concerned about the jobs they now have rather
than about going to college," said Charles Kittock,
assistant vice president and registrar at Eastern
Montana College in Billings.

Kittock said E M C ’s enrollment was down from
4,424 during Fall Quarter 1983 to 4,207 this term—
a decrease of 217 students. He said the number
of seniors graduating from Montana high schools
has dropped, causing an overall enrollment decline
among Montana's state colleges and universities.
He predicted enrollment would fluctuate slightly in
the next few years at each of the units, but added
he does not “expect anything drastic.”
Any increase in enrollment will probably come
from commuting students or students who have
worked for several years and decide to return to
school, Kittock said.

See ‘Enrollment,’ page 8.

Presidents say system
not on regional par
By Michael Kustudia
Kaimin Reporter

One of the top priorities of
the Montana University Sys
tem during the I985 Legisla
ture will be to obtain as much
money for higher education in
Montana
as
surrounding
states appropriate for their
universities,
said
Robert
Thomas, president of Western
Montana College.
H is re m a rk s w ere m ade
yesterday at a luncheon forum
on the university system’s lob
bying goals for the 1985 Leg
islature.
The luncheon, held at the
Missoula Sheraton Hotel, was
attended by Irving Dayton,
M ontana C om m issio ner of
Higher Education; the presi
dents of the six units of the
Montana University System,
and about 80 others.
The commissoner and the
six p re s id e n ts have been
traveling throughout Montana,
giving what University of Mon
tana president Neil Bucklew
called a “stewardship report”
on what is happening in high
er education.
Thomas said that in I979, a
legislative interim committee
studied the funding of univer
sities in surrounding states.
He said the committee devis
ed a formula that counted the
number of students in attend
a n ce an d th e a m o u n t of
money the states allocated for
the universities. The commit
tee then established a region
al average funding level.
The Montana Legislature, in
both its 1981 and I983 ses
sions, failed to meet that
average, Thom as said. C u r
rently, the university system's

$180 million budget is $3.5
million short In reaching parity
with
ne ighbo ring
states.
Thomas said.
Although matching the aver
age level of funding is the
‘‘greatest c o n c e rn ” of the
Montana University System,
he said, there are also other
priorities.
William Tietz, president of
Montana State University, said
the university system should
gear its educational programs
toward developing and main
taining Montana's economy.
Tietz said the university sys
tem emphasizes research in
new technology and products
that can be applied to Mon
tana industries. As examples,
he said, research at the UM
forestry school or the Yellow
Bay Biological Station could
benefit the wood products in
dustry, just as Montana Tech
research could help the min
ing industrty.
Creating new technology to
serve Montana businesses will
also help to keep students
from leaving the state once
th ey g ra d u a te , T ie tz said.
Three-quarters of the engi
ne e rin g s tu d ents at M S U
leave the state upon gradua
tion, he said, because there is
little opportunity for them to
use their skills in Montana.
During the luncheon, the
presidents also discussed an
other area important to the
University System— the mainte
nance of existing buildings
and the creation of new ones.
Jam es Erickson, Northern
Montana College president,
said the university system is

See ‘Funds,’ page 8.

Staff photo by Doug Lonoman

A TR IO O F UM volley ball players are ready to block a spike against Montana
Tech in last weekend’s tournament. The team is back In action Friday. More
volleyball on page 3.

Patterson to select legislative lobbyists today
By Dave Fisher
Kaimin Reporter

Ten people filed applications last week
with A S U M to fill two legislative lobbyist
positions in Helena this winter, and A SUM
President Phoebe Patterson said she will
choose the two today.
Her choices must be ratified by Central
Board.
ASUM will pay them between $3,000 and
$4,000 each, depending on the legislative
session's length, to represent the student
body's interests before the Montana Legis
lature when it convenes in January.
ASUM Vice President Jeremy Sauter, who
served on the six-member committee that
interviewed the candidates last week, said

the choice will be one of the most impor
tant Patterson will make as president.
The lobbyists "represent us in front of
people (legislators) who are our blood and
guts,” he said.
The state legislature, which meets every
two years, controls the purse strings of the
university system, including ASUM .
A S U M ’s two lobbyists are charged with
ensuring that the legislature's funding and
regulations are acceptable.
Patterson is ultimately responsible for the
lobbyist’s actions, but they will also work
closely with the ASUM Legislative Commit
tee and its chairman, Jeff Weldon.
Patterson said the nine-m an and onewoman field of applicants is strong this
year, and the choice will be tough.

L t orum
Let’s weigh Anne
EDITOR: What is all of the
controversy concerning Anne
Burford's scheduled appear
ance on campus?
The question Is not whether
or not she was competent,
nor is this a case of responsi
bility. Th e questions is why
some people are so closedm inded that they cannot or
will not acknowledge Ms. B urford's right to defend herself.
A S U M should not attempt to
judge people; their goal is to
provide interesting, thoughtprovoking program m ing for
university students.
T h e only* a p p a re n t " ir r e 
sponsibility” is on the part of
M r. G ride r and others like
him who are so involved in
self-righteously depending on
their own opinions that they
are threatened by the openmindedness of others.
I, for one, prefer to weigh
both sides of an issue before
forming my opinion.
Helene Moore
Freshman, Drama/French

Too much charity?

that sum by .009. Ten months
is used be cau se a ca d e m ic
y e a r fa c u lty are p a id ten
times for the nine month pe
r io d .
W hen
th e
"te n
paycheck" form ula is used,
the fiscal year person pays an
extra month. Those fiscal year
folks who have monthly de
duction my never realize what
has h a p p e n e d ; it be com es
o b vio u s w hen a lu m p -s u m
payment is desired. Last year,
the U T U Treasurer tried to do
w hat P ayroll first did this
year; he multiplied my salary
b y .0 0 9 a n d , t h e r e f o r e ,
wanted m ore m oney than I
was willing to pay. Th e proper
way to calculate the d ue scharity requirement for fiscal
year people is sim ply this:
salary x 9/12 x .009. Payroll
c a lc u la te d
it b y u s i n g
10/12ths because that is their
understanding of the U T U in
stru c tio n . In m y c ase, the
"overpayment" would be over
$74 when calculated as an
( academ ic year salary base
and over $24 when calculated
on a ten-month b a s is .^ ll fac
ulty on fiscal year salaries
should check their deductions
to see if this was done last
year and should make sure
that it is done properly this
year.

Editor: Faculty on fiscal
Robert G. Schipf
year contracts may not realize
Professor of Library Services
how the Payroll Office has
been instructed to calculate
dues/charity payments. Th e
presumption is that a faculty
sala ry is for the a c a d e m ic
year. When I asked Payroll to
EDITOR: There are new
calculate my lum p-sum pay laws in the making that will
ment, they multiplied my sala force the drinking age, nation
ry by .009. I reminded them ally, to 21. Is it constitutional
that I'm on a fiscal year con that at the age of 18 one be
tract so the next step was, comes an adult in the eyes of
e ven tu ally, to calculate my the law and yet this same 18monthly salary, multiply this year-old is prohibited to drink
by ten (10) and then multiply until he is 21? M y u n d e r-
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nw u
standing of the constitution
Is the p ro p o se d d rin k in g
says no, the federal govern age fair to young adults? Will
ment can not dictate a drink there be fewer alcohol related
ing age unless that age is 18. accidents and deaths, a lower
or by a constitutional amend crim e rate, or less alcohol
ment. It has been the author abuse?
ity of each state to set a
When the numbers are in, I
standard drinking age for its honestly doubt the change will
residents. Is it ethical for the be significant but M ontana
federal government to bribe and the other 49 states will
states with the continuance of h a v e lo s t m o r e of t h e ir
highway funds in exchange shrinking voice in government
for a drinking age of 21 rati be cause
of
intim idatio n,
fied by individual states?
blackmail and a growing in
Blackmail is not ethical or vo lvem ent in our person al
legal. This is not an issue of lives by the governing body
when an individual can legally we have elected.
drink, the issue is the cen
tralization of our federal gov
ernment.

2 for 1 from 7-9
$ 1.00

Angie Fried

Freshman, General Studies
P.S. I am 22 years old

The University Center
Foodservice proudly announces
the opening of

California
Coolers
All Night

the HELLGATE
DINING ROOM

Music
by
Patriot

A unique dining experience
on the univesity campus.

LO U N G E • 2200 STEP H EN S • 543-7500
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OPENING
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 24
11:00 A.M . to 1:30 P.M.
in the G O LD O A K E A S T area
of the U N IV ER S ITY C E N TE R

Run without a gun
T o Mr. Smith: For your
recreation, you go walk with
your gun and kill things; for
mine, I run. Who, dear sir, is
the “retard" here?

Steven J. Liebig
Junior, General studies

The K ilm in welcomes expressions of all
views from readers. Letters should be no more
then 300 words. AM letters ere subject to editing
a nd co n d e n s a tio n . -T h e y m ust include
signature, valid mailing address, telephone
n u m be r and stu d e n ts ’ year and major.
Anonymous letters and pesudonym a win not be
accepted. Because of the volume of letters
received, the Kaimin cannot guarantee publicstton of all letters, but every effort wttf be made
to print submitted material. Letters should be
dropped off at the Kaimin office in the Jour
nalism Building Room 206.

ROLFING®
A new
U nderstanding
of the
hum an
structure
Balance, alignment, and freedom
of m ovem ent are the hallmarks of
a Rolfed body. Rolfing is a process
intended to evoke a healthy body
throu gh the release and re
education of the b o d y 's connective

tissue

Wed., Oct. 2 4 -7 :3 0 p.m.
M issoula Public Library
m coo p era tion w ith integrity Incorp.

The film "Rolfing: Gravity is the
Therapist" will be shown by
DICK LARSON
Admission is FREE
For moro information ploase
call 549-7773

Homecoming: Big battle for the celler
By Mike Olinger
Kaimin Sports Reporter

With any luck, the hopeless,
hapless Grizzlies will be forc
ed into the winner's position.
One of two unblemished Big
Sky team records will fall this
week as the University of
Idaho comes to Missoula next
S a tu rd a y for U M 's annual
H o m e c o m in g g am e . Each
squad has yet to win a con
ference match and the loser
of this game will likely end up
in the cellar.
“Each of us is in desperate
need of a win and with the
game here, it provides us with
a good opportunity,” said UM
Coach Larry Donovan. Th e

Calgary spikes
volleyballers
J
By Doug Whittaker
Kaimin apuns

With a berth in the Moun
tain West Conference tourna
ment at stake, the University
of Montana volleyball team
opens its second half of the
season this Friday against
Portland State.
The team took a break from
conference games this past
weekend as host of the Gla
cier Invitational, in which they
finished third. Th e University
of Calgary won the event, the
University of C alifornia at
Santa Clara was runner-up,
and Montana Tech finished
last.
UM Coach Dick Scott was
disappointed in the showing,
but mentioned that both Cal
gary and Santa Clara were
excellent teams.
Portland State still remains
u n b eaten
in
c o n fe re n c e
matches this year, but Scott
said he feels the Lady Griz
may change that. “We are the
only team to have taken a
game off them, and we took
that soundly," said Scott. UM
was the only team to set back
PSU last year.

LATE
NIGHT
COPIES

Vandals are 2-5 overall while
the Grizzlies are 2-4-1 overall
and 0-4 in the Big Sky.
Montana is coming off its
third decisive road defeat, 357 at the hands of league-lead
ing Boise State. UM scored
first in that game but was
never a threat again. The Griz
allowed the Broncos to run
up a total of 527 yards, over
300 in rushing. Montana could
only manage 160 total yards,
a meager 54 in the second
half.

tion to score immediately after
a UM tally and on the open
ing possession of the second
half. “It is a situation that we
are well aware of, and one
that we are working to over
come," said Donovan.

Defensively the G rizzlies
continued their disconcerting
habits of allowing the opposi

The Grizzlies’ offensive unit
will have to do without tail
back Kraig Paulson for the
remainder of the season. He
underwent leg surgery after
an injury suffered against
B o ise S ta te . Q u a rte rb a c k
M arty M o rnhinw eg is also
listed as questionable for the
Idaho game because he re-in
jured his left knee.

You Call
Th e Shots.
With this coupo n get

•DOUBLE PRINTS
on your next roll of color
print film brought in for
developing. . .or

•$2.00 O F F . . .or
•FREE 8x10

BEER-N-PIZZA
SPECIAL!

a

from 110, 126, or 135m m
negatives only,
with this coupon.

Show us your University of Montana ID card
plus proof of age when you buy your favorite
Pizza Hut® pizza and get a Personal Pitcher of
beer for just 50c! Offer good Mondays, Tuesdays
and W ednesdays through October 31.

Limit one coupon
per custom er

E xpires: 1 1 /3 0 /8 4

i(HourPhotoLab ;
SOUTHGATE MALL
542-0364 • MON.-FRI. 10-9 SAT. 10-6

P ictu re s
That
Express
YOU!

kinko's copies
m on-thurs
friday
Saturday
Sunday

8-9
8- 7:30
10-5
12-5

728-2679
531 S. Higgins

Northwest School of Law
Lewis & Clark College, Portland, Oregon
will have a faculty member,
Gary D. Meyers, recruiting on campus
OCT. 25, 8-12 at
CAREER SERVICES
in the Center for Student Development
in the Lodge

Tim
Nardini
Glam our
Photography
Portfolios

721-6156

801 E. B roa dw ay
721-0149
3851 Brooks
251-4417

P iz z a

-Hut.

Taking the Dorm by Storm

P IZ Z A

DELIVERED FREE
C A LL 721-7757
OPEN EVERY
EVENING
4-11 P.M.
721-7757
1801 BROOKS
In the Spectrum
Building

Montana*Kaimin • T u e sd ay,'O cto b e r'^; ‘79&?-£-3

The name of the game is survival
By Brett French
Kaimin Reporter

Th e blood pounded in my head as I wheezed for
more air, adrenaline pumped into my veins making
my stomach clench. Quickly i crouched down behind
a willow bush for cover, hoping they wouldn't see or
hear me. I was all alone. My two partners had been
shot and I had to move fast or I'd be next.
Assessing the situation, I ran possible actions
through my mind. The two men who had shot my
partners were behind me and I could see three of
their friends moving through the dense forest 10
yards ahead.
The element of surprise would be the best chance
for my survival— a sneak attack on the three ahead. I
checked my gun to make sure it was properly loaded
and scanned the forest behind me to see if I had
been followed.

Winded, I dropped behind a
pine tree to make what might
be my last stand/1
Now was the time to make my move. Carefully I
stalked up behind the enemy. Their backs turned to
me made excellent targets. Unfortunately, I knew that
as soon as-I shot once, my position would be given
away and I'd have to run like hell again. That first
shot had to be lethal, slowly evening the odds
against me.
Using my left hand as a support, I leveled the
handgun, drawing a bead on the person closest to
me. I took a deep breath and let out half of it, trying
to steady my aim.
Bang!
Damn! I'd missed. The shot had gone high and
now th ey w e re all c o m in g after m e! D o d g in g
branches I ran wildly through the forest. Winded, I
dropped behind a pine tree to make what might be
my last stand.
But this wasn’t a real war or a local shoot out, just
a simple game of survival, Bitterroot style. This was
the Bitterroot National Survival Gam e in Victor, Mont.
A game where two opposing teams, armed with C 0 2
powered handguns, shoot paint pellets at one an
other while trying to capture the opposing team's
flag. But it's more complicated than that.
I was surrounded and there looked to be no way
out. I hugged my body close to the ground providing

less of a target for their shots. I fired a shot off at
one of them standing behind a tree but it fell misera
bly short. I knew then that my C 0 2 was out.
I'm dead meat, I thought to myself.
One of them jumped from behind a tree leveling
his pistol at me. I covered my head and yelled. "M y
C 0 2 is out guys, don't shoot, I give up."
I would be a disgrace to my team for surrendering
without a fight, but l was tired and didn't feel like
being shot in the head again with a paint pellet.
Each team has a flag to protect, in this case it was
a bandana held in a tree by a clothespin. The guns
serve as eliminators of the players. You get shot,
your out of the game.
This relatively new game supposedly got its start in
New Hampshire in 1981 when three drunken friends
got into an argument. They argued over whether a
city man or a country man would survive in a difficult
situation. The means of settling this disagreement
was found in a Nel-Spot pistol which originally had
been developed to mark cows and trees.
Powered by the interest of the public and the
media, the sport caught on and is now a national
franchise. In 1983, National Survival Gam e had its
first national competition between a Miami team and
a Canadian team. On November 10, 1984 the nation
als will be televised by A B C Wide World Of Sports
from Atlanta, Georgia.
Steve Rice, owner of the Bitterroot franchise,
started Montana's first survival game last June on his
land outside of Victor. He had read about the game
in a magazine and decided to give it a try, but first
he called eight other franchises in the Northwest.
They all gave him positive feedback so he took the
plunge to the tune of about $5,500. That included
guns, goggles, five months of paint pellets and 600
C 0 2 cartridges. In essence, he bought a ready made
business.
Rice also participates in games when there aren't
too many players. “To me it's just a good way to
unwind and take out your aggressions," Rice said.
But some people haven't viewed it quite so Inno
cently. A ccording to an Associated Press article,
Thom as Radecki, Chairman of the National Coalition
on Televison Violence and Professor of Psychiatry at
the University of Illinois School of Medicine, said last
year that, “It sanctions paramilitary groups and action
for the normal American. At the very moment that
U.S. soldiers are more deeply involved in wars in El
Salvador, Nicaragua, Lebanon and C had, college
fraternities and normal American businessmen are re
hearsing declarations of war and duels to the death."
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Curt Wheeler, junior in education at UM, played the
game and he disagrees. “It's a good time if you take
it with the right attitude and drink a few beers,” he
said. “But if you get serious, it's not as much fun.”
Along with the fun, the survival game is also
strenuous and aerobic, just ask George Hover. Hover,
a veteran of many games, said, “My legs were so
sore after the first time I played that I couldn't stand
up in church the next day.”
Hover enjoys the strategy of the game, but strategy
doesn't always work. Our strategies varied from a
straight charge up the middle to a two pronged at
tack. Most of the time the winners were those who
ran the fastest or shot the straightest.
The game is relatively safe. The pellets are made
of a biodegradable gelatin and will sting if you're hit
within close range. The worst place to get hit is in
the ear, as Wheeler found out. At that point he didn't
think the game was as much fun.
Survival game fun comes fairly cheap with students
receiving a 25 percent discount from the $10 cost. In
addition, there are separate charges for extra C02
cartridges and paint pellets. The normal shooter can
get by on about $15 for a day of action
Rice said he hasn’t made much money from the
survival game this year, but also he hasn't advertised.
Even so, the game has attracted a diverse group of
people ranging from an FAA controller to small businessmen to fraternities and average students, all of
whom have given him positive feedback. If you want
to play, it’s best to organize your own group, sizes
can vary from five to as many as 12 on a team.

My legs were so sore after
the first time I played that I
couldn't stand up in church the
next day.”

---------- I ---------------------------- l
Rice hopes to continue attracting people through
the winter since the guns and paint are usable down
to minus 5 degrees.
“I'm intrigued with the idea," Rice said. “It’s a dif
ferent game in the winter with tracking possible and
white camouflage.”
I don’t know about playing in the winter. I had
enough problem blending in with the foliage in the
fall. Consequently, I was shot four times in six
games.

PH O TO S BY M ICHAEL MOORE

T H E G A M E B E G IN S
with the team together
and ends with a lone
p la y e r c a p t u rin g th e
fla g. C lo c k w is e from
top le ft: Jim D e la n y ,
Ramon Herrera, George
Hover and Steve Rice
s e e k th e ir e n e m ie s ;
Kris Knutson displays
the game garb; Hover
a n d K n u t s o n f o llo w
their prey; Hover grabs
the flag; and H errera
gets splattered.
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Peace Corps seek UM volunteers
By Robert Marshall

GOOD
TH R U S A TU R D A Y
O N LY

With coupon get
$1.00 off any
16" PIZZA!

H O UR S:
11 am-1am S u nda y-Thu rsday
11am-2am Friday-Saturday

Domino’s Pizza DeliversFree

South Ave. at Higgins
Phone: 721-7610

Our drivers carry
less th a n $20
L im ite d d e liv e ry a rea

Corps) office and we will set
up an information table in the
The University of Montana U C ,” said Moudree. “If people
has the highest num ber of are interested and take an
Peace Corps volunteers, per application, we can then set
capita, in the United States, up an interview for them.”
according to Dan Moudree.
Moudree said the interview
UM business major and two- is used to see what kind of
year Peace Corps veteran.
e xpe rience the person has
Chances for getting volun had. Peace Corps representa
teers here at the UM are tives will then be able to see
quite good, said Moudree. UM if the prospective volunteers
ranks 20th on the list for gre have the proper skills that the
atest volume of volunteers.
Peace Corps seeks. The inter
Peace Corps representatives vie w e r also lo o ks at how
will be making their annual much volunteer work the ap
stop at the UM campus this plicant has had in the com
week to provide information m u n ity. M o u d re e said the
and applications for prospec Corps does not look for the
tive volunteers, according to "helper” type, but the “leader
Moudree.
ship” type.
"Tw o recruiters will be up
“When you arrive in your
fro m th e D e n v e r (P e a c e c o u n try , the p e o p le th ere
Kaimin Reporter

A

One Dollar Off!
With this coupon get
one dollar off any 16" Pizza.
One coupon per pizza
Good thru 10/27/84

Domino’s Pizza Delivers South Ave. at Higgins
Phone: 721-7610

hsTiTUTfErWORld Researc
lOR

P R O U D LY PRESEN TS
AN
O PE N D IS C U S S IO N
O N T H E N U C LE A R FR E E ZE . AR M S C O N TR O L
D E T E N TE . T H E S O V IE T UN IO N .
P E A C E F U L C O -E X IS TE N C E . E TC .
W ITH

don’t say ‘thanks for coming,
here's what we want you to
d o .' T h e y say 'th a n k s for
coming, here's what we want
done. How are you going to
do it'?” said Moudree.
After accepting a position in
the Peace Corps, a person
must comm it themselves to
three months, of training and
two years of volunteer work,
according to Moudree.
A volunteer can serve up to
five y e a rs for th e P e a c e
Corps if they wish, however,
each year is not automatic
and must be applied for, ac
cording to Moudree.
“The Peace Corps is very
competitive. Last year we had
20,000 applications and 3,500
trainees were chosen,” said
Moudree.
Currently, most volunteers
are needed in fields such as
forestry, fishery, math and
s c ie n c e s , a g ric u ltu re and
teaching English.
Those wishing further infor
m a tio n a b o u t th e P e a c e
Corps can contact Moudree
between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. at
243-2839 or stop by his offi
ce in Forestry 446.

D r. Jo s e p h Ioffe. P h .D .
F o rm er Pro#, o f P o l i t i c E c o n o m y at U m v . o f C r a n ia , Leningrad and
F o rm e r C o n su lta n t to B rcrh n cv and K h ru s h c h e v on Econom ic R eform .
AND

[~T oday
Meetings
•Alcoholics Anonymous, noon. Narnia
Coffeeriouse basement of The Ark. 538 Uni
versity Ave Open to anyone with interest or
problem related to any mood-altering sub
stance.
•United Way Kick-Off. 3 30 p.m . Univer
sity Center Montana Rooms.
•MontPIRG. 5:45 p.m.. U C 114
•The Way Campus Fellowship. 7 p.m.. UC
Montana Rooms.
•Maranatha. 7 p.m.. UC Montana Rooms.

ARTS & CRAFTS

Interviews

LOCK UP YOUR DAUGHTERS!

THE

WADE
BROTHERS
ARE COMING TO TOWN
OCTOBER 23-27

•U S. Navy Recruiting Processing Station,
of Spokane, will send a recruiter to the Offi
ce of Career Services to interview applk ants
interested in Surface Line A Woman Llru Of
ficer positions, Supply Corps Officer. Avia
tion. Engineer & Technical Management. Nu
clear Propulsion. Engineer Duty. Submarine
Officers or Math and Science Instructors. For
more information, contact the Office of Ca
reer Services at 243-2022.
•K-Mart Corporation, of Covina. Calif., will
send a representative to the Career Services
Office to interview graduating seniors in busi
ness and liberal arts. Sign up for individual
interviews at the Placement Counter in Room
148 of the Lodge.
•Peat. Marwick, Mitchell & Company, of
Billings, will send two representatives to the
Office of Career Services to interview gradu
ating seniors interested in an accounting ca
reer. Sign up for personal interviews at the
Placem ent Counter in Room 148 of the
Lodge Applicants must have at least a 3.2

OP-*
Recital
Debra Shorrpck. faculty flute recital. 8 p.m..
Music Recital Hall.
Workshop
• Job Search Strategies’. 3 p.m.. Liberal
Arts 205

Thursday & Friday

WITH AN ENERGETIC PERFORMANCE OF ROC*,BLUES,* JAZZ

October 25 & 26,1984

(BETTER WATCH YOUR WALLET A YOUR WIFE.TOO)

[University Center Mall
9am-5pm

T r ip

ClKBU
MISSOULA. MONTANA

6— Montana kalmfn '•''Tuesday, October 23, 1984

Lectures
•Gerhard Herdegen. head of the Bonn
Office of the Allensbach Institut fur Demoskopie In West Germany (similar to Gallup
end Harris Poll organizations in the United
States) will speak at 1:10 p.m. in Liberal Arts
304 on "Reunification of the two German
States." At 2:10 p.m.. Herdegen will speak in
LA 337 on "Germans in the context of Euro
pe.” At 3:10 p.m., he will hold a lecture-dis
cussion on “The Germans’ view of the USA,”
in the Pope Room at the University of Mon
tana School of Law. The lectures are free
and the public is invited to attend.

( ylassifieds
lost or found

______________

L O S T : Many keys on ring with brass nameplate.
Lost near UM of Family Housing. Please call
728-2809.________________________________17-4
F O U N D 10/16: Male black lab near footbridge,
brown web collar with red tag. Call 721-7432.
___________________________________________ 17-4
FO U N D IN UC : Oct. 18, black and white kitten with
green eyes. Please contact Missoula Humane
Society.
17-4
FO U N D : A first aid and emergency care lab book.
Name in book: Kathy Reeserhill. Pick up at
Kaimin Office.
17-4
LO S T: In computerroom in library, Parker fountain
pen, great sentimental value. Please turn in at
main desk in library.
17-4
L O S T : My keychain with a leather strap on it, Fri
day, Oct. 12. If found, please call 728-6541.
____________________________________________15-4
LO S T: Brownish-orange checkbook-size wallet.
Contains all my ID and swim card. If found
please call 728-6198.
15-4
FO U N D : Calculator in Music Bldg. Call 243-1065
or 549-4278 to identify, evenings.
15-4
FO U N D : Calculator in U C Lounge. Call 721-3149
to identify.
15-4
FO U N D : Calculator in U L H restroom. Identify to
claim. 728-0749.
15-4
L O S T : Keys. Keychain has an Italian flag and
military hat on it. Call 549-0501 or 543-5728.
REW ARD.
15-4
I L O S T a Cross pen, and it has great sentimental
value, I would sure like to have it back. Its black
with gold trim. If found please call 251-3197
14-4

personals
T A K E A C H A N C E ! Meet Dracula, Robin Hood, or
Ronald Reagan. Dress up, down, or not at all,
but come to the A E R O Halloween Dance —
Saturday, October 27, 8 p m.. Moose Lodge,
S3-00.___________________________________ 15-6
TO M O R R O W ! and every Wednesday LA R G E one
ingredient pizzas $4.99 in store— $5.99
delivered. Tons to choose from. Your place Lit
tle Big Men. 728-5650.
17-1
F E E L LIKE ASK IN G Anne Burford a question?
___________________________________________ 17-1.
IN T E R E S T E D in electing Democrats? UM
Democrats holding meeting Tues. 10/23/84, con
ference room, U C 114, 7:30 p.m.
17-1
A N Y O N E W A N T T O play Trivial Pursuit? Call
John, 542-2427._________________________ 17-1
LO OKING F O R F U N ? Come to the Homecoming
Dance 1984, Friday, October 26. Tickets on sale
now in U C from 11-1, $3 per person.
17-1
EN TIR E FR A TE R N ITIE S have “ smorged out."
You're missing a Msla. tradition if you don't
make it to Little Big Men. Tues., 5-9. Come
hungry and you, too, will leam to “ smorg out.”
__________________
17-1

$60.00 PER H U N D R ED PAID for processing mail
at home! Information, send self-addressed,
stamped envelope. Associates, Box 95, Roselle,
New Jersey 07203._____________________ 10-8

typing

O V E R S E A S JO B S . . . Summer, year round.
Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia. All fields.
$900-200Q/mo. Sightseeing. Free info. Write UC ,
P .O . Box 52-M T2, Corona Del Mar, C A 92625.
9-10

IBM typing/editing, convenient. 543-7010.

P A R T-TIM E opening for experienced sales per
sons. Retail/cosmetic sales. Apply in person, 8
a.m -5 p.m. No phone calls please. System
Seven, Southgate Mall.
16-2
W O R K S T U D Y position available. Field assistant
for County Health Department's air monitoring
program. Required to be reliable, meticulous,
mechanically inclined, and enjoy the outdoors.
Year-round work. Call Pat at 721-5700. ext. 340.
14-4

D IS C O U N T
721-3635.

S TUD EN T

overnight.
15-14

£ 5 " Motobecane Bike $200. 721-5963. 23 "
Motobecane Bike, $200, 721-5963.
13-6

W e specialize in student typing.
___________ 251-3828
251-3904
TH E S IS T Y P IN G S ER V IC E 549-7958.

F O R R E N T IM M ED IATELY: Hugh 2-bdrm. apt., 6
blocks from U ., $360 month. Everything paid.
Call 542-2064.
16-2

4-112
T40

N E E D RIDE to Kalispell. Prefer to leave at noon
Friday. Call Marc at 728-5472.
17-4

W A L TE R M O N O ALE'S wife buys all his clothes at
Carlo's.
17-2

N E E D RIDE to Spokane anytime after 1 p.m. on
Friday. Call Donald at 728-6019.
17-4

H A TS , G LO V ES . Jewelry at Carlo's.

17-2

ELVIS U S T A S H O P A T C A R L O 'S .

1W

N EED RIDE commuting from Florence to Missoula
starling November. Will share expenses. Call
Lisa 251-3201.
17-1

P U N K A T C A R L O 'S F O R H A LL O W EE N .

17-2

H A LL O W EE N C O S T U M E S only at Carlo’s, SixthHiggins, Noon Til Five.
17-4

T U TO R IN G IN English composition and ghost
w riting by working professional writer.
Reasonable rates. Can 721-6469.
9-10
T H E A M A T E U R R AD IO G R O U P will pass
messages home, to friends etc. free of charge.
For more information call Ron at 243-1014 or
Chris at 543-5029. Please respond by Friday
10/26.
17-2
R E S E A R C H PAPERS! 306-page catalog— 15,278
topics! Rush $2.00. Research, 11322 Idaho. No.
206MB. Los Angeles 90025, (213) 477-8226.
3-30

miscellaneous______________
UM D E M O C R A T S Meeting Tues. 10/23184. 7:30
p.m., U C 114 Conference room. Everyone
Welcome.
17-1

SAVE TIME and MONEY
“ We can make

RIDE N EE D ED to Spokane Friday after 1 p.m. Call
728-6019.
15-4

look and feel healthier”
Introducing —
A N E W , U N IQ U E , tanning salon.
O u r Silver Solarium tanning beds,
reduce time spent to develop a
tan. T W O sessions a week will
maintain a developed tan.
Yo u've N E V E R tanned before—

M U S T S EL L 1980 Firebird Espirt, one owner, blue
T-top, handling package, 25 M PG. 549-9629.
______________ _____________________________ 17-5
FO R SALE: 1972 Datsun 1200, runs good, great
gas mileage. Call Mark at 728-1487. Asking
$500.
17-1

^ S I L V E R S O L A R IU M ” .

L i / Silver Sunset Tanning
Complimentary 1st Visit

5 F R E E S E S S IO N S

for sale_____________________

Drawing: Oct. 31, 1984

16” R C A black and white T V with stand, $50. Call
549-6862.
16-2

P ho ne

SILVER S U N S ET TANNING
Charlotte Poe, Owner
2100 Stephens— South Center

C O M P U TE R , TR S -8 0 Model III with cassette, in
terface and manuals. $450. 243-1587.
15-7

Working together with people in a different
culture is something you'll never forget. It's a
learning experience everyone can benefit from.
In Science or Engineering, Education, Agricul
ture, or Health, Peace Corps projects in de
veloping countries around the world are
bringing help where it's needed.
If you're graduating this year, look into a uni
que opportunity to put your degree to work
where it can do a worid of good. Look into
Peace Corps.

Reps in the University Center Mall,
9-4 P.M., Mon. thru Fri. 10/22-26.
See Peace C orps Films, 7 p.m., Weds.
10/4, Montana Rooms, University
Center Mall.
For more information call Dan Moudree:
406/243-2839

Silver Sunet Tanning
S14 — 4 Sessions
Expires 10/31/84— O n e per person

Address

A S C U L P TU R E D blue carpet cut to fit wall-to-wall
any Aber or Jesse Hall dorm room. Excellent
conditoin. Call Kathy, 549-2144.
15-3

Your first job after graduation should otter you
more than just a paycheck. We can offer you
an experience that lasts a lifetime.

Cj

Nam e________

S T U D E N T FL U TE . Good Condition. 728-7766.17-4

Put your degree
to work
where it can do
a world of good.

D A N C E C LA S S E S : Elinita Brown — Missoula.
Wed.-Sat. All ages: Ballet, Character, Jazz,
Modern, Spanish/Flamenco, Dancercise. Also:
Pre-dance for small children. University credits
possible in character, and/or Spa n ish.
1-777-5956 or P.M.: 728-1386, 543-5382.10-13

R O O M M A TE F/M. $125, plus Vz utilities. Phone
728-7695.
- 17-2

automotive______
T H E ARM Y can help repay your student loans. See
if you can qualify. Stop by the Army display in
the University Center, October 24 or call
329-3271 today!_________________________ 17-1

R E N T T O O W N . No down payment. New T V ’s,
stereos, refrigerators, microwaves, etc. 736 S.
Higgins, 549-4560.
5-16

3-BED R O O M S . 2 baths, $175/month plus ’/z
utilities. 728-7223.
16-4

H A LLO W EE N P AR TY? Costumes at Carlo's. 17-4

services____________________

tv & appliance rental_________

roommates needed

transportation
clothing

M ALE grad student needs roommates to share
large house w/acrage overlooking Bitterroot
River close to town $160 p/mo. call 273-6519
before 3 p.m.
14-4

instruction__________________
for rent___________ __________

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES

help wanted

An open house to celebrate
the renaming of the University
of Montana W om en’s Center
to McGill Hall will be held Fri
day from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. in
McGill Hall.
Th e building, which was er
ected in 1953, was formerly
used on l y for w o m e n ’s
classes, but now houses the
h om e e c o n o m ic s , ph ysical
therapy and dance de part
ments. It was renamed in A u 
gust for Or. Caroline McGill,
w ho p ra c tic e d m e d ic in e in
Butte for 40 years. McGill was
the third woman in Montana
to become a physician.

T Y P IN G ,

bicycles

E L E C TR O N IC — .90. good speller. 549-8604.
__________________________________________ 10-16

The light is on, the door open and love
awaits inside.
16-15

McGill Hall holds
open house

Z E N ITH Z-19 computer terminal plus modem. Ex
cellent condition. Sells new $1000 asking $450.
549-8292.
14-5

17-13

E L EC TR O N IC , Edit. Poet., Exper., $1 00/pg (up).
721-9307.
16-2

S W IM S U IT C A LE N D A R close-out, 1984 Montana
Campus Girls, full color collector's item. $4.
Postpaid (Vfr price). To m Maurer Graphics, 328
Sacajawea Peak Drive. Bozeman, Montana
59715. (586-8702).
17-1

S IN G LE M O TH E R seeks studious college girl to
share home. Room and board in exchange for
evening babysitting. Car required. Small mon
thly allowance included. 728-8422.
17-4

S M A LL C A R P E T remnants up to 6 0 % off. Carpet
samples .25— .75— $1.50. Gerhardt Floors, 1358
W . Broadway.
1-24

P R O FE SS IO N A L editing/typing. Lynn, 549-8074.
17-24

s il\ / s r -* s o l a r i u m
Itie Ian of ytx« Me In a fraction of tlie tone

Phone 728-6460

The

Carmel Watters Band

Th a toughest |ob
you'll ever love

Tues.-Sun., 9:30 - 1:30

£

Nighfay. LA D IES N IG H T
7 5 C G la s s e s o f C h am p agn e

im

8
A ls o ,
"S h a re A Q u a rt
W ith A F r ie n d ”
CO OR S Q U A R TS

1

$1.50

t »

Tonight.

R o o k in g H o rse
Restaurant d
fligh tolu b

721-7444
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Enrollment

Funds

Continued from page 1.

Continued from page 1.

Any increase in enrollment
will probably come from com*
muting students or students
who have worked for several
years and decide to return to
school, Kittock said.
J o e F ra z ie r, re g is tra r at
Montana State University in
B ozem an, echoed Kittock's
comments. Enrollment at MSU
dropped from 11,447 during
Fall Quarter 1983 to 11.035
this term.
Frazier attributed the drop
not only to a reduction in the
number of high school sen
iors, but also to stricter re
quirements in M S U ’s College
of Engineering. He said trans
fer students applying for ad
mission to M S U ’s engineering
program must now have a 2.5
grade point average. Before
th is y e a r , s t u d e n t s o n ly
needed a 2.0 GPA.
In addition, Frazier said,
MSU students enrolled in the
pre-engineering program must
earn at least a 'C' in engi
neering pre-requisite courses.
Before this year, students did
not need a 2.0 average for
those classes. Frazier said
s e v e ra l
s tu d e n ts
h ave
dropped out of MSU because
they have been unable to
m eet the s tricte r r e q u ir e 
ments, contributing to the de
crease in enrollment.
Western Montana College in
Dillon experienced one of the
smallest decreases in enroll
ment among the six units. Ac
c o rd in g to Betty H a n s o n ,
secretary to the registrar, en
rollm ent at W M C declined
from 941 during Fall Quarter
1983 to 894 this term— a de
crease of 57 students.
W e s te rn 's d r o p , th o u g h
small in numbers, does mean
that the school had € percent
fewer students this fall.
Hanson said she was uncer
tain why enrollment decreased
at W M C . “Ju s t people not
coming to school,” she said.
Enrollment figures for North
ern Montana College in Havre
were not available yesterday
afternoon. However, a spokes
wom an for the N M C R eg 
istrar's Office said enrollment
was "down a little” at the col
lege.
None of the unit officials
contacted would speculate on
whether the decline in enroll
ment would effect the amount
of money the 1985 Legislature
will allocate their colleges or
universities.
“That's a political question,”
said B a in , w ho ad d e d he
wouldn’t know whether UM's
1.7 percent drop in enrollment
will effect the am o u n t of
money allocated UM until the
Legislature goes into session
in January.
Frazier echoed Bain's com
ments, saying he does not
know how MSU's approximate
2.7 percent drop in enrollment
will effect the university

re q u e s tin g m on ey for the
maintenance of its buildings.
He said this would be a “fine
investment of state dollars”
and added that proper main
tenance of university buildings
w ill save an “ in c a lcu la b le
number of dollars in the years
to come.”
In addition to maintaining
existing buildings, the univer
sity system is seeking funding
to build four new ones that
w ould be essential to the
growth of the university sys
tem, Erickson said.
Erickson said the new build
ings, if approved, would in
clude a new business admin
istration building at UM.

Answers to Friday. Oct. 19 puzzle.

~

College Night

^

Wednesday, October 24
3 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Precision Haircut & Style — Only $7.50
Terrific campus cuts at super savings with
student I.D. Free gifts & refreshments.

R e G IS HAIRSTYLISTS
Southgate Mall

W HEN YOU
W A N T L IV E
M U S IC C A L L :
V E N T U R E /

POES

YOUR,

728-2180
GAME

•

728-2222

Did You “Kiss" Your
Film Goodbye?
Unhappy with the
pictures received
from other “ photo
finishers” ? Bring fv
them to us with
this ad.

OfT IN THE WAY OF YOUR, HAIR?
We will redo them for you
for only 2 9 c each to
demonstrate why we're the
best photofinisher in town!

Corn over to

or Tyme Barbers,

• All work to KODAK
standards
• Each print corrected
for color and density

ifflaga
O T iy m e ft&rben

L

IUx>w U V U .IM , v Mni

/227 Helen Awe., Missoula
7 3 ./ - 3 5 7 !
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1HourPhotoLab
SOUTHGATE MALL
542-0364 • MON.-FRI. 10-9 SAT. 10-6

